This beautiful Philco set, retail value $250.00, is yours, free, if you win one of the first six prizes.
The year’s biggest radio news—the last word in television receivers is waiting to be shipped to your home. Be the first in your town to have one. Enter Radio and Television Mirror’s Television Contest today.

Radio and Television magazine wants the opinions of its readers on the future of television in the homes of America. In order to get them it has secured six beautiful Philco Television sets that retail for $250 each and also, as additional prizes, six excellent portable Philco radio sets which will be awarded to the twelve persons sending in the twelve most helpful sets of answers to ten simple questions appearing in the September issue now on sale.

Don’t Miss This Opportunity

Never again, probably will you have as good a chance to have a gorgeous, high priced Philco Television set delivered to your home without charge. The ten questions are easily and quickly answered—simply a matter of your personal opinion without the need of long study or research of any kind. It will take only a few minutes of your time. But what a wonderful reward if the judges select your set of ten answers as one of the best!

By all means put in your application for one of these beautiful free instruments today. Get a copy of the September Radio Mirror, turn to the Television Contest page, read the easily followed rules and then set down your answers to the ten questions and mail them in.

In addition to the thrilling Television Contest, Radio and Television Mirror for September contains nearly a score of gripping radio features and departments to entertain and enlighten you—a marvelous value for the modest price.
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